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Largo Cleaning Systems 



LARGO

TWO STEP COLD WATER TRUCK WASHING 

Hand  Held Wash  Equipment    

 
ELECTRIC COLD WATER

 
PORTABLE OIL FIRED HOT WATER ELECTRIC

 
STATIONARY GAS FIRED HOT WATER ELECTRIC

GAS AND DIESEL ENGINE SKIDS  

Largo Skids have been a favorite for over 30 years. With Power packed options 
for Engines, Pumps and other Components, we can conigure this system to easily 
meet your cleaning requirements.These units feature accessible components for 
quick and eficient repairs which is a unique Largo feature. Put this time proven 
work horse to work for you! Available with Vanguard, Honda, Kohler and Kohler 
Diesel Engines along with General, Cat or Comet Pumps.  Beckett Burners with 
Genysis Burner Controls are the standard for all our Skids.

Largo Two Step Cleaning Systems are speciically designed to 
Wash Trucks, Buses, and Rolling Stock. Remove Road Film, Bugs, Diesel 
Smoke and other contaminants from vehicle surfaces using Cold Water 
while Brightening Aluminum Rails. Why spend $8 - $10.00 per hour to heat 
water if you can clean better with Cold! Precise chemical injection under full 
pressure cleans faster and controls cost. One man has the complete control 
to start, stop, or to immediately turn either of the two chemicals on or off 
from 100 to 200 feet away. There is no chemical waste and no better way to 
clean vehicles!

Largo Tomcats claw their way through Oil, Grease, Road Film, Dirt and 
Grime on Tractors, Combines, Trucks, Trailers, Skidders, Fork Lifts, Boats 
and Heavy Equipment.  Made tuff, dependable, and durable.  Great Add On’s 
like Time Delay Shutdown, Remote Control Boxes, Soap Solenoids, Solid 
Tires and Down Stream Soap insures Largo Tomcats take care of business. 
The business of keeping things cleaner.

Largo EHD Painted Hot Water Stationary Systems are the per-
ferred choice in a Cleaning System.  These Units last for years and provide 
dependable proven service in  food service, trucking, farm, pork production, 
heavy equipment shops and  maintenance facilities.  These units can be 
equipped with numerous options like Remote Cleaning Stations, Clutch Driven 
Pumps,  Soap Solenoids, Steam Combo, Multi-Gun Units, Variable Pressure 
Wand  and Foam Lances. Burner options include LP, NG or Oil Fired.

Largo’s Cold Water Cabinet Style Pressure Washers feature de-
pendable Baldor Electric Motors and Cat High Performance Pumps.   These 
Units are ideal for use in Car Washes, Nursing Homes, Restaurants, Meat 
Markets, Grocery Stores, Kennels, and many other locations.  Available with 
stands, wall mounts or 4 wheel carts and optional All Stainless Steel Frames 
and Frame Accessories.  Trigger Gun Control Wands are ready to work or sim-
ply release the trigger gun and shut the unit down.  Available with safe 24VA-
Controls and optional Remote Boxes for use in Multiple Areas.   



LARGO

DRIVE THRU AUTOMATICS AND DETERGENTS

ENVIROMENTALLY  FRIENDLY DETERGENTS 

PROFFESSIONAL SERVICE AND IN STOCK PARTS

Largo Cleaning Systems manufactures safe professional strength leet washing detergents and bright-
eners for touchless Two Steps,  Automated Systems, Drive Thru’s, and hand held cleaning systems. 

Our truck wash experts can help you clean better faster. If you are a truck owner in charge of a large 

vehicle leet, municipal leet or a single truck owner we know how to get your vehicles clean.  Profes-

sional equipment and professional detergents, a professional staff along with our well trained service 

personnel we are ready. 

Largo Service personnel are professional technicians who know how to repair our equipment. We 

maintain the parts inventory to insure we can always ix the problem.  Our techs are available either on 
site or by phone to assist with any issue that might pop up.  While we work very hard to insure that our 

equipment is top notch, the gremlins always ind ways to disrupt a good day.  Be assured we are ready 
when they do.

LARGO DRIVE THRU TRUCK WASHING SYSTEMS

Largo can custom build a low maintenance Automatic Drive Thru System for most any large vehicle ap-
plication.  Whether you require a touchless high pressure system or side brush system we can provide all 
the working parts and install it at your location.  

Our standard Arches and Brush Towers are manufactured in our plant using 2” 11 Ga. Steel then HDG 
(Hot Dipped Galvanized) to provide years of service.  We do have optional all stainless arches and tow-
ers if perferred.

Our Power Modules include TEFC Baldor Motors, Run Dry Pumps with directional valves for both high 
pressure undercarriage and inal rinse.

Our 6” Guide Rails are Powder Coated in Safety Yellow for easy visibility and durability.

Our Detergent System provides 4 Steps for easy vehicle cleaning and protection.

Step 1:  Safe Brightener - No issues with Glass, Polished Aluminum, decals or paint.

Step 2.  Presoak - Detergent application.

Step 3:  (Optional)  Brush Shampoo - Lubricates Brushes, cleans and adds shine to trailers.

Step 4:  (Optional) Undercarriage Rust Protection.  Applied to the undercarriage as the vehicle exits the 
wash bay.  Provides long term rust protection to underbelly of vehicles.

Our Detergent Module includes accurate detergent injection for up to four products.  Simply no waste with 
this application.  Easy and simple to maintain, miniminal maintenance. 

Our Control Module features the most up to date yet simple design.  Emergency Stop, Wash Count, and 
fail safe are provided.  Pace/Trafic Lights are optional.

Our optional side brush units include 60” Brushes, Extreme Duty Gearboxes and Baldor TEFC Motors 
turning on Timken Bearings.  The side brushes are adjustable both in height and width. 
 
Curtains protect surrounding areas around the brushes keeping detergents from coating walls and other 
equipment that may be in close proximity to the brush arch.  
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